The zinc-blende (ZB) and wurtzite (W) structures are the most common crystal forms of binary octet semiconductors. In this work we have developed a simple scaling that systematizes the T=O energy difference bE~z a between W and ZB for all simple binary semiconductors. We have first calculated the energy difference hE "za( AB) for A1N, GaN, InN, A1P, A1As, GaP, GaAs, ZnS, ZnSe, ZnTe, CdS, C, and Si using a numerically precise implementation of the first-principles local-density formalism (LDF), including structural relaxations. We then find a linear scaling between AE~"za(AB) and an atomistic orbital-radii coordinate R( A, B) that depends only on the properties of the free atoms A and B making up the binary compound AB. Unlike classical structural coordinates (electronegativity, atomic sizes, electron count), R is an orbital-dependent quantity; it is calculated from atomic pseudopotentials.
I. INTRODUCTION Zinc blende (ZB) and wurtzite (W) are the most common crystal structures of binary octet semiconductors. ' Figure 1 depicts three views of the structural differences between these forms: they differ in the relative handedness of the fourth interatomic bond along the (111)chain ["right" and "left" for W and ZB, respectively, see Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)] or, equivalently, in their dihedral conformation [" eclipsed" and For ZnS, CdSe, CuCl, CuBr, and CuI, T, =1020+5'C, " 95+5 C, ' and 407, 386, and 396'C, respectively Froyen, Wei, and Zunger, ' who proposed epitaxial conditions that will stabilize the P-Sn structure of CdTe, and the ZB structure of MgS and NaC1 (the stable bulk structures are ZB, NaCl, and NaC1, respectively). Experimental manifestations of such "epitaxial size selectivity" effects include the growth of the NaC1 form of cesium and thallium halides on mica and other substrates, ' the W form of MgS and MgSe evaporated on alkali halides and metal substrates, ' ' the NaC1 form of InSb obtained by sputtering, ' and the ZB form of GaN grown on MgO.
Taking such considerations into account, it is possible to assess from phase diagram and crystal growth data the most stable bulk crystal structure at low temperature for many octet compounds. This is summarized in Fig. 2 . We wish to study quantitatively the W vs ZB energy differences in these compounds (whether Figure 3 illustrates the structural separation maps for the binary octet compounds considered here using (a) Fig. 3 Si, and Ge as R (C)=R (Si)=R (Ge)=0. In fact (Fig. 2), b, Ew "zn(C) »EEw "zn(Si). Therefore, we need to include R in our model. (ii) The improvement in the fit in going from R to R can be significant: the rms error is reduced by 8% for the pseudopotential orbital radii, and by 21% using the wave-function orbital radii. (iii) There is a further improvement in going from R to R +){. R: by 42% using the pseudopotential orbital radii, and by 14% using the wave-function orbital radii.
(iv) We note that the use of Phillips' C Ei, -scale produces almost a double rms error of 5.4 meV/atom. We will next use our model energy difFerence of Eqs. (7) and (8) Figure 6 shows the predicted b,Ew zs in the anion series of (a) III-V, (b) II-VI, (c) I-VI, and (d) IV-IV compounds using Eqs. (7) and (8) and the pseudopotential orbital radii. Figure 7 shows analogous results using the ' ' ' it is ZB at low temperatures. ' Table III . ' ' We find that the energy differences relative to the ZB phase are 0, -1.0, -l. The prediction from the orbital radii and the wavefunction maximum are significantly different for compounds containing a first-row element, e. g., the boron pnictides and the beryllium chalcogenides. While the pseudopotential orbital radii predict bEg za(BeS) &bEw za(BeSe) &bE™ w-za(BeTe) (9) [ Fig. 6 (b}], the wave-function maximum orbital radii predict bEw za (BeS}& bEw za (BeSe) & bEw za (BeTe) (10) [ Fig. 7(b) ]. To check which trend is correct, and at the same time examine the predictive ability of our model of Eqs. (7) and (8) 
